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Neuroticism an d Ru m in ative Respon se Style as
Predictors of Ch an ge in Depressive Sym ptom atology
Su san A. Nolan 1 Joh n E. Rober ts,2 an d Ian H. Gotlib 3,4

Several in vestigation s have dem onstrated that neuroticism an d rum in ative respon se style
are associated with in creased risk for depression . The current study exam in ed the effects
of neuroticism an d rum inative respon se style on chan ges in depressive sym ptom s over
an 8- to 10-week in terval. An alyses in dicated that the effects of neu roticism an d
rum inative respon se style were m oderated by in itial level of depressive sym ptom atology.
Specifically, neuroticism and rum in ative response style predicted chan ges in depressive
sym ptom s m ore strongly in individu als who were initially higher in levels of depression
than they did in those with lower initial levels of depressive sym ptom s. These data were
consisten t with a path m odel in which rum in ative response style m ediated the effect of
neu roticism on depression.
KEY WORDS: rumination; neuroticism; depression; response style s; de pressive symptoms.

INTRODUCTION
A numbe r of studie s have implicate d neuroticism in vulne rability to de pression
(cf. Clark, Watson, & Mine ka, 1994) . In particular, not only do currently depresse d
individuals re port e levate d le ve ls of neuroticism (e .g., Saklofske , Kelly, & Janze n,
1995) , but previously de pre ssed individuals do as well (e.g., Robe rts & Gotlib, 1997) .
These findings sugge st that neuroticism is a trait characte ristic of de pre ssion that
persists beyond remission of the de pressive e pisode . Furthe r, neuroticism has also
bee n found to predict depression in prospe ctive inve stigations. For e xample , in a
sample of depresse d inpatie nts, ele vate d ne uroticism score s were associate d both
with the duration of de pre ssion and with poor overall outcome over a period of
18 ye ars (Duggan, Lee , & Murray, 1990) . Similarly, Boyce , Parke r, Barne tt, Coone y,
and Smith (1991) found that high le ve ls of ne uroticism were associate d with a threefold incre ase in the risk for the de velopme nt of depressive e pisode s ove r a 6-month
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period. Although it is not cle ar pre cisely how a global pe rsonality dimension such
as ne uroticism might incre ase risk for depression ‚ studie s sugge st that ne uroticism
can le ad to negative biase s in attention (e .g. ‚ Derrybe rry & Reed ‚ 1994) and memory
(see Martin ‚ 1985 ‚ for a review) ‚ as well as to a cognitive and be havioral style of
a ruminative focus on de pre ssive symptoms (Robe rts‚ Gilboa ‚ & Gotlib ‚ 1998) . In
turn ‚ each of these proce sse s might contribute to the onse t and mainte nance of
depressive symptoms.
Nole n-Hoe kse ma’s (1987 ‚ 1991) model of vulne rability to de pression posits that
a ruminative style of responding to dysphoric mood contribute s to the seve rity and
persiste nce of de pre ssion. In particular ‚ Nolen-Hoeksema sugge sted that an attentional focus on de pre ssive symptomatology ‚ as well as on the possible ante cedents
and conseque nces of de pre ssion ‚ leads to longe r and more se ve re depre ssive episodes. Relative ly consiste nt support has be en obtaine d for this hypothe sis. For e xample ‚ in a study in which participants tracked the ir moods and re sponse s to the ir
moods for 30 days ‚ Nole n-Hoekse ma‚ Morrow ‚ and Frederickson (1993) found that
incre ased use of ruminative response s led to longe r durations of depre sse d mood.
Similarly ‚ Nole n-Hoe kse ma and Morrow (1991) found that the pre sence of ruminative response s in the 10 days following a natural disaste r predicte d high le vels
of de pre ssive symptoms seven weeks late r. Finally‚ in a laboratory e xpe riment ‚ Morrow and Nole n-Hoeksema (1990) had participants e ithe r distract or ruminate following a negative mood induction. Participants who active ly distracte d themselves
showe d the greatest improve ment in mood ‚ whe re as participants who passive ly ruminate d showe d the le ast improve ment (se e also Nole n-Hoe kse ma & Morrow ‚
1993) . Nolen-Hoeksema (1991) hypothe size d that rumination influe nces de pressive
mood by inte rfe ring with attention and conce ntration ‚ by enhancing the re call of
negative e vents ‚ and by incre asing the like lihood of using de pressoge nic explanations for ne gative life eve nts.
Although naturalistic prospe ctive studie s are important in testing the hypothe sis
that ne uroticism and rumination act as causal age nts in depression ‚ third variable s‚
such as a history of previous episode s of de pre ssion ‚ can render the re sults of the se
inve stigations difficult to interpret. In particular ‚ a numbe r of studie s have demonstrated that a history of depre ssive episode s is associate d not only with subse que nt
depressive symptoms (cf. Belsher & Coste llo ‚ 1988; Gotlib & Hammen‚ 1992) ‚ but
also with ele vated levels of neuroticism (se e Clark e t al.‚ 1994 ‚ for a revie w) and rumination (Roberts et al.‚ 1998) . Therefore ‚ it is possible that high levels of rumination
or ne uroticism are due to prior symptoms of de pre ssion. Inde e d‚ the concept of
neuroticism is ambiguous ‚ and may simply reflect the past or current e xperie nce of
strong negative affect. Thus‚ it is difficult to determine whethe r the prospe ctive associations that have be en docume nte d be twee n neuroticism and rumination on the one
hand ‚ and the onse t or the duration of depression on the othe r‚ are direct‚ or alternative ly‚ are due to the adve rse e ffe cts of previous de pre ssion on neuroticism ‚ rumination ‚ and subse quent de pre ssive symptoms. In the pre sent study‚ the re fore ‚ we
examine d whethe r neuroticism and rumination would predict subsequent de pre ssive
symptoms after controlling for previous de pression.
It is also important to note that e arlie r studie s have found that psychosocial risk
factors may be differentially associated with change s in depressive symptoms as a
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function of whe the r individua ls are initially asymptom atic or mildly de pre sse d
(Barne tt & Gotlib‚ 1988; Roberts & Monroe ‚ 1992). Such findings sugge st that differe nt processes might be involve d in the onset versus the mainte nance of de pre ssion
(Depue & Monroe ‚ 1986). Therefore ‚ in addition to past depression ‚ naturalistic prospe ctive studie s also ne ed to examine the role of initial le vel of depre ssive symptomatology in mediating the relations be tween risk factors and subsequent depression.
The present study was conducte d to e xamine the roles of neuroticism and ruminative response style in the onset and mainte nance of depressive symptoms ove r an
8- to 10-we ek prospe ctive interval. We hypothe size d that initial levels of ne uroticism
and rumination would be associate d prospectively with depressive symptomatology ‚
such that higher levels of these variable s would pre dict more severe de pre ssive symptoms at follow-up. In addition ‚ we also tested a path model in which ruminative response style was propose d to mediate the re lation be tween ne uroticism and change
in de pre ssive symptomatology. We noted e arlie r that neuroticism and rumination have
both be en associate d with increases in depressive symptomatology. In a previous investigation in our laboratory ‚ we (Roberts et al.‚ 1998) speculate d that individuals with
high le vels of neuroticism may have a tende ncy to engage in rumination in response
to de pre ssion. More specifically ‚ we hypothe size d that rumination may mediate the
effects of neuroticism on de pression. In te sting this path model in the present study‚
we statistically controlle d for seve rity of worst lifetime e pisode of depressive symptomatology in all analyse s to facilitate inte rpretation of the obtaine d results.

METHOD
Particip an ts
Participants were 135 unde rgraduate s (67 fe male) at Northwe stern Unive rsity
who participate d in this study in exchange for course credit. Participants were sele cted on the basis of a quartile split on the Ruminative Response s Scale of the
Response Style Q ue stionnaire (see be low) ‚ which was comple ted during group testing sessions. Sixty-se ven participants had rumination scores of 35 or le ss and 68
participants had scores of 48 or greate r.
Measures
Depression
The Inventory to Diagnose Depression (IDD; Zimmerman ‚ Corye ll‚ Corenthal ‚
& Wilson ‚ 1986) is a 22-ite m se lf-report inve ntory that assesses the presence and
severity of de pre ssive symptoms. Although this instrume nt was designe d to classify
subje cts categorically in te rms of diagnostic crite ria for major de pression ‚ when the
items are summe d it also yields an inde x of se verity of depressive symptomatology.
Treate d as a continuous measure ‚ the IDD correlate s highly with both the Beck
Depre ssion Inve ntory ( r = .87) and the Hamilton Rating Scale for De pre ssion
(r = .80; Z immerman e t al. ‚ 1986) . In contrast to othe r commonly used se lf-re port
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in str um e nts ‚ suc h as t he B e c k D e pr e ssion Inve ntory an d th e C e n te r for
Epide miologic Studie s Depre ssion Scale ‚ the IDD is a re lative ly pure measure of
depressive symptomatology as define d by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Me ntal Disorde rs (4th ed.) (DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association ‚ 1994) .
The life time ve rsion of the IDD‚ the IDD-L (Zimmerman & Corye ll‚ 1987) ‚ is
similar to the IDD but focuses on the period of time during which the participant felt
most depre ssed. Zimmerman and Corye ll administe re d the IDD-L to a nonpatie nt
sample and found it to have high internal consiste ncy and split-half reliability.
Rum in ation
The Ruminative Response Scale (RRS) of the Response Style Q uestionnaire
(Nolen-Hoeksema & Morrow ‚ 1991) was use d to assess how the subje cts tende d
to respond to the ir own symptoms of depresse d mood. The RRS consists of 21
items that assess re sponse s to depressed mood that are focused on the self (e.g.‚
“ Think ‘why do I always react this way? ’” ) ‚ on symptoms (e.g.‚ “ Think about how
hard it is to conce ntrate ” ) ‚ or on possible conse quence s and causes of moods (e.g.‚
“ Think ‘I won ’t be able to do my job/work be cause I feel so badly’” ). The RRS
also include s a numbe r of be havioral response s to de pressive mood (e.g.‚ “ Listen
to sad music ” and “ Write down what you are thinking about and analyze it” ). The
RRS is scored by summing each subje ct’s ratings for e ach of the 21 ite ms.
Neuroticism
Neuroticism was assessed using the neuroticism subscale of the Eysenck Pe rsonality Inventory (EPI; Eyse nck & Eyse nck‚ 1964) . This subscale consists of 24
items‚ such as “Are your fe elings rathe r easily hurt? ” and “ Do you worry about
awful things that might happe n? ” A total ne uroticism score is compute d by summing subje cts’ response s to the 24 ite ms on the subscale . The EPI is a wide ly used ‚
well-validate d measure (Eyse nck & Eysenck‚ 1964) .
Proced ure
Participants were assesse d in a group testing session (Session 1) ‚ during which
initial le vels of depre ssion ‚ rumination ‚ neuroticism ‚ and past history of depression were
evaluated using the measures described above . Eight to te n weeks later (M = 9 weeks;
Session 2) ‚ participants returned to the laboratory and comple ted the IDD once again.

RESULTS
Descrip tive Statis tics an d Prelim in ary An alyses
Mean IDD scores were 9.78 at Session 1 and 9.89 at Session 2. These scores were
highly correlated‚ r = .74 ‚ p < .001‚ and were not significantly different‚ t(133) < 1. As
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Table I. Gende r Differences in De pression ‚ Rumination‚ and Ne uroticism
Variable

Cronbach ’s alpha

Males

Females

t-Statistic

p-Value

Session 1 IDD
Session 2 IDD
Lifetime IDD
Rumination
Ne uroticism

.90
.91
.91
.92
.83

8.71
8.29
22.46
41.22
10.89

10.87
11.51
27.05
46.82
12.58

1.47
2.08
1.77
2.02
1.92

n.s.
< .05
n.s.
< .05
< .06

a

IDD = Inve ntory to Diagnose De pression; n.s. = p > .05.
Table II. Intercorre lations Among Measures of Depre ssion ‚ Rumination‚ and Neuroticism a
Scale

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
a

Session 1 IDD
Session 2 IDD
Lifetime IDD
Rumination
Ne uroticism

1

2
.74

3

4

5

.67
.57

.53
.57
.61

6.9
.63
.58
.57

N = 135; all corre lations are significant at p < .001. IDD = Inventory to Diagnose Depression.

can be seen in Table I‚ compare d with males‚ females reported greater depressive symptomatology at Session 2‚ greater rumination at Session 1‚ and marginally highe r levels
of neuroticism at Session 1. As can be seen in Table II‚ rumination and neuroticism at
Session 1 were both significantly correlated positively with depressive symptoms at Session 1 and at Session 2‚ and with severity of worst lifetime depressive episode .
Prosp ective Analys es
To examine the pre diction that de pre ssive symptomatology at Se ssion 2 would
be predicted by initial le ve ls of neuroticism and rumination ‚ we conducte d two regression analyse s.5 In each of the se analyse s‚ de pre ssive symptoms at Se ssion 2
se rve d as the de pe nde nt variable . In the first analysis (ne uroticism) ‚ de pressive
symptoms at Session 1 ‚ seve rity of worst life time depre ssive e pisode ‚ ne uroticism
at Session 1 ‚ and the interaction of ne uroticism and Session 1 de pression were ente red as inde pende nt variable s. This analysis yie lde d a significant main effect of
neuroticism ‚ be ta = .30 ‚ t(130) = 3.61 ‚ p < .001 ‚ such that highe r levels of ne uroticism at Session 1 predicte d highe r leve ls of de pressive symptoms at Se ssion 2. The re
also was a significant interaction of neuroticism and Se ssion 1 de pre ssion ‚ be ta =
.24 ‚ t(130) = 3.23 ‚ p < .01. Both this main e ffect and interaction were significant
regardle ss of whethe r severity of worst life time de pre ssive episode was include d in
the regre ssion. The form of this inte raction was examine d by plotting data points
according to the regre ssion equation. The mean depression score at Se ssion 1 and
the scores 1 standard de viation above and be low the mean were ente red to produce
three e quations. Three re gression line s were then calculate d for varying le vels of
5

We conducted multiple-regre ssion analyses to analyze our data e ven though we used a quartile split
on rumination to se lect our subjects. O ne of the assumptions of regression proce dures is that the
residuals are normally distributed‚ which they were in this study; the observations need not be normally
distributed to use multiple re gression analysis (see Glass & Hopkins‚ 1984 ‚ p. 141 ‚ for a more complete
discussion of this issue).
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Fig. 1. Le vels of depression at Session 2 as a function of neuroticism for three
levels of depression at Session 1.

neuroticism. The graph derive d from the se calculations ‚ presented in Fig. 1 ‚ indicate s that ne uroticism had a gre ater e ffe ct on de pre ssion at Se ssion 2 as leve l of
depression at Session 1 incre ased.
In the second regression analysis (rumination) ‚ depressive symptoms at Se ssion
2 again se rved as the de pende nt variable ‚ and depressive symptoms at Session 1 ‚ severity of worst lifetime depressive e pisode ‚ rumination at Session 1‚ and the interaction of rumination and Session 1 de pre ssion were e nte re d as inde pendent variable s.
This analysis yielded a significant main effect of rumination ‚ beta = .24 ‚ t(130) = 3.43 ‚
p < .001 ‚ indicating that highe r levels of rumination at Se ssion 1 pre dicted highe r
le vels of de pressive symptoms at Session 2. The interaction of rumination and Se ssion
1 depression was also significant ‚ beta = .17 ‚ t(130) = 2.64 ‚ p < .01. Again ‚ this main
effect and interaction were significant regardless of the whe the r severity of worst lifetime depressive episode was include d in the analysis. As was the case with the first
regression analysis ‚ the form of this interaction was e xamine d by plotting data points
according to the regression e quation. The mean depression score at Session 1 and
the score s 1 standard de viation above and be low the mean were e nte red to produce
thre e equations. Three regression line s were then calculated for varying levels of rumination. Presented in Fig. 2‚ this graph indicate s that rumination had a greate r effect
on de pre ssion at Session 2 as level of depre ssion at Se ssion 1 incre ased.6 ‚7
We also conducted all of the regression analyses ‚ as we ll as the path analyses discussed below‚ with
gende r as an additional factor. In no case did gende r change the relations among neuroticism ‚
rumination ‚ and depression‚ nor did ge nder contribute significantly to the path analyses. We also
conducted an analysis of covariance (ANCO V A) examining the interaction of rumination and gende r
on Session 2 depression‚ covarying depression at Session 1. If gende r we re ‚ in fact‚ a moderator of
rumination ‚ this interaction would be significant; it was not‚ F(1 ‚130) < 1. It appe ars ‚ there fore ‚ that‚
once an individual ruminate s ‚ the e ffects are the same ‚ regardless of ge nder. To facilitate presentation
of the results‚ we did not include gende r in these analyses.
7
We also conducted this analysis treating rumination as a cate gorical variable . As was the case in the
“continuous variable ” analysis ‚ the main effect of rumination was significant here as well‚ be ta = .14 ‚
t(132) = 2.19 ‚ p < .05.
6
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Fig. 2. Le vels of depression at Session 2 as a function of rumination for three
levels of depression at Session 1.

Path Model
We pre dicte d a path mode l in which the relation be twee n ne uroticism and
change s in de pre ssive symptomatology was mediate d by rumination (cf. Roberts e t
al.‚ 1995) . This model was tested with two re gression analyse s. The first analysis
regre sse d rumination on Session 1 neuroticism ‚ worst life time depressive symptoms ‚
and Se ssion 1 de pre ssive sym ptom s. This e quation was signific ant ‚ with both
neuroticism ‚ beta = .29 ‚ t(131) = 3.1 ‚ p < .002 ‚ and worst lifetime depre ssive symptoms ‚ be ta = .39 ‚ t(131) = 4.31 ‚ p < .001 ‚ predicting rumination; Session 1 depre ssive symptoms did not pre dict rumination ‚ be ta = .08 ‚ t(131) < 1.8 The se cond
analysis re gressed Session 2 de pression on Session 1 rumination ‚ Se ssion 1 ne uroticism ‚ worst lifetime de pre ssive symptoms ‚ and Se ssion 1 depressive symptoms. This
e quation was also significa nt ‚ with both rumination ‚ be ta = .19 ‚ t( 130) = 2.56 ‚
p < .02 ‚ and Se ssion 1 depre ssive symptoms ‚ beta = .52 ‚ t(130) = 5.93 ‚ p < .001 ‚
directly predicting Se ssion 2 depressive symptoms. Neither neuroticism [be ta = .15 ‚
t(130) = 1.85 ‚ p > .05] nor worst life time depre ssive symptoms [beta = .03 ‚ t(130)
< 1] were significant dire ct predictors of Se ssion 2 depressive symptoms. Thus ‚ our
path model ‚ depicted in Fig. 3‚ de monstrate d that‚ consiste nt with our pre diction ‚
neuroticism and se verity of worst life time de pre ssion affected de pression at Session
8

We also conducted this regression analysis in two other ways. First‚ we conducted the analysis treating
rumination as a categorical variable. The results of this logistic regre ssion were virtually identical to
those of the continuous variable analysis ‚ with both ne uroticism (Wald = 5.36 ‚ p < .02) and worst
lifetime depressive symptoms (Wald = 9.39 ‚ p < .002) ‚ but not Session 1 depressive symptoms (Wald
< 1) ‚ significantly predicting rumination (goodness of fit = 119.87 ‚ p < .001) . Second‚ we conducted
the analysis using the full range of rumination data‚ rather than data only from subjects in the top and
bottom quartiles. The results of this analysis of neuroticism predicting rumination we re e ve n stronger
than the quartile analysis (beta = .56 ‚ p < .01) . Thus‚ eliminating the middle quartiles does not appear
to cause any artifactual associations among these variables. For the sake of consistency throughout this
paper ‚ we pre sent analyses using subjects only from the top and bottom quartiles on the me asure of
rumination.
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Fig. 3. Path model (only statistically significant paths are included).

2 indire ctly through rumination. In contrast ‚ rumination and de pre ssion at Session
1 both exe rte d direct e ffects on depre ssion at Session 2.
Finally‚ we conducte d an additional regre ssion analysis to te st an alte rnative ‚
unpre dicted ‚ path mode l in which neuroticism mediate s the relation betwee n rumination and Session 2 de pression. We regre sse d ne uroticism on rumination ‚ worst
life time depre ssion ‚ and initial depre ssive symptoms. This e quation was significant ‚
with both rumination ‚ be ta = .24 ‚ t(131) = 3.10 ‚ p < .01 ‚ and initial de pre ssion ‚
beta = .51 ‚ t(131) = 6.15 ‚ p < .001 ‚ pre dicting ne uroticism. Contrary to the first
mode l‚ lifetime depression did not significantly pre dict rumination ‚ p > .05. As we
describe d above ‚ the regre ssion of Se ssion 2 de pression on rumination ‚ ne uroticism ‚
worst lifetime de pre ssion ‚ and initial depre ssive symptoms was also significant ‚ with
rumination and initial depre ssion ‚ but not neuroticism or lifetime depre ssion ‚ directly pre dicting depre ssive symptoms at Se ssion 2. The re is no dire ct path ‚ therefore ‚ betwe en ne uroticism and de pre ssive symptoms at Session 2 ‚ indicating that
neuroticism doe s not mediate the re lation betwee n rumination and subse quent depression. Thus‚ our hypothe size d mode l‚ in which rumination mediate s the e ffe cts
of neuroticism on subse que nt depre ssion ‚ appe ars to be a more accurate description
of re lations among these variable s.

DISCUSSION
This prospe ctive study was conducte d to e xamine the ability of ne uroticism
and ruminative response style to predict change s in de pre ssive symptoms ove r an
8- to 10-we ek interval. As hypothe size d‚ le ve ls of ne uroticism and rumination at
Session 1 were associate d prospe ctively with de pressive symptomatology at Session
2 ‚ such that initially e levate d levels of the se variable s led to highe r le ve ls of depressive symptoms eight to ten weeks late r. Significant interactions of ne uroticism
and rumination with initial level of de pre ssion indicate d that both these constructs
are stronge r predictors of subse que nt de pressive symptoms in individuals who are
already mildly symptomatic than the y are in initially asymptomatic persons. Moreove r‚ these e ffects continue d to be statistically significant after controlling for severity of worst life time de pre ssive symptomatology. This patte rn of results indicate s
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that‚ although a history of depression is associate d with ele vate d levels of ne uroticism and rumination ‚ it is these latte r constructs ‚ and not history of de pre ssion ‚
that le ad to subse quent e levate d de pressive symptoms. The se findings provide furthe r support for the conce ptualization of neuroticism and ruminative response style
as vulne rability factors for de pression.
Importantly ‚ the se data were also consiste nt with a hypothe size d path mode l
in which ruminative re sponse style serves to mediate the effe cts of neuroticism and
se ve rity of pre vious de pre ssion on change in de pre ssive symptomatolo gy. Both
neuroticism and history of previous depression were found to predict future depression only indire ctly through e levate d levels of rumination. In contrast ‚ initial
depressive symptomatology and ruminative re sponse style appe ar to e xert direct
effects on subse que nt depre ssion. Importantly ‚ the data also indicate that ne uroticism doe s not similarly meditate the re lation betwee n rumination and depression.
The present findings are consiste nt with the formulation that ne uroticism does
not affect mood directly‚ but instead affe cts mood through cognitions ‚ specifically
through ruminative re sponse style. This central role of cognition in affe cting mood
is consiste nt with cognitive the orie s of de pression. In general‚ these theories maintain that ne gative schemata le ad to cognitive biase s‚ such as negative information
proce ssing and dysfunctional attitude s‚ which in turn contribute to the etiology and
exace rbation of depre ssive symptoms (e .g. ‚ Be ck‚ 1976 ‚ 1987; Gotlib & MacLe od ‚
1997) . Nolen-Hoeksema (1991) distinguishe d her rumination theory of de pression
from othe r cognitive the orie s‚ conte nding that where as cognitive theorie s ge ne rally
focus on conten t‚ such as ne gative automatic thoughts and dysfunctional attitude s‚
rumination is a style‚ a patte rn of be haviors and thoughts in which content is superfluous. However‚ Nolen-Hoeksema (1993) also state d that a ruminative style may
be e ntwine d with dysfunctional attitude s and cognitions ‚ le ading depresse d individuals into the vicious cycle that maintains the ir depression. In this cycle ‚ negative
cognitions le ad to more depressive symptomatology ‚ which leads to more negative
information processing and dysfunctional attitude s‚ and so on. If ne uroticism does
affect depre ssion through cognitions ‚ rumination may be the pathway.
This area of re search may also provide clues to the ide ntification of factors
unde rlying the ge nder diffe rence in the prevale nce of de pression. Epide miologic
studie s have consiste ntly found that the prevale nce of depre ssion is twice as high
in wome n as it is in men. Nume rous theories‚ focusing on artifactual ‚ hormonal ‚
and psychosocial variable s‚ have be en formulate d in attempts to explain this diffe rence (cf. We issman & Kle rman ‚ 1977) . Despite conside rable re search ‚ howeve r‚ the
reasons for the e le vate d prevale nce of de pre ssion among women re main uncle ar.
Inve stigations assessing rumination have de monstrate d that‚ when confronte d with
depressive thoughts ‚ women are more like ly to ruminate ‚ whereas men are more
like ly to distract the mselve s (e .g. ‚ Butle r & Nolen-Hoeksema‚ 1994) . Rumination
style ‚ the refore ‚ may be an important factor in accounting for the gende r differe nce
in de pression.
It is important to note that ‚ to date ‚ studie s have not found that the e ffe cts
of rumination or distraction are mode rated by gende r (Nolen-Hoeksema ‚ 1990) .
Thus‚ although women may be more like ly to ruminate and men to distract ‚ once
the se proce sse s are unde rtake n the conse quence s are not affe cted by gende r. Con-
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siste nt with Nolen-Hoeksema ’s (1991) the ory‚ fe males in the pre se nt study e xhibite d
highe r le ve ls of rumination than did male s. Inte restingly‚ fe male s also de monstrate d
highe r le vels of ne uroticism than did male s. If rumination is linke d with ne uroticism ‚
and le ve ls of both rumination and ne uroticism are generally highe r in wome n‚ the se
two variable s may both play ke y roles in the etiology and mainte nance of depre ssion. Inde e d‚ their elevation among women may be an important factor unde rlying
the ge nder diffe rence in de pression. It re mains for future re search to e xamine this
formulation more explicitly.
Finally‚ we should note a numbe r of limitations of the curre nt study. First ‚
participants in this study were unive rsity stude nts ‚ and a numbe r of inve stigators
have raised concerns about the use of such sample s to te st hypothe se s about clinical
depression. Cle arly‚ there fore ‚ the se re sults should be re plicate d with a sample of
clinically de pre ssed individuals. Of relate d conce rn‚ it is important to de te rmine
whethe r neuroticism and rumination are vulne rabilitie s that are specific to depre ssion or whether they incre ase risk to othe r psychological conditions and disorde rs‚
such as anxie ty. Second ‚ the current study used a relative ly brief prospe ctive inte rval
of 6 to 8 wee ks. Many individuals who might have be en at risk for depre ssion may
have re maine d re lative ly low in de pre ssive symptom s during this brie f pe riod.
Clearly‚ future re search would benefit from longe r prospe ctive intervals. Finally ‚
the prese nt study did not examine what factors might trigge r or pote ntiate the processe s that we inve stigate d. For e xample ‚ it is possible that the se processe s are activate d by life stressors. Thus ‚ individuals with highe r le ve ls of neuroticism might
be more prone to ruminate when they e xpe rie nce stre ss than would less neurotic
individuals. In contrast ‚ the se individuals would be no more like ly to ruminate during stre ss-fre e periods than would le ss neurotic individuals. It re mains for future
rese arch to te st these hypothe ses more explicitly.
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